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BLG Mind Responds to COVID-19
A word from our Chief Executive, Ben Taylor:

“The scale of the impact of COVID-19 has become increasingly
clear, and there are wide-ranging implications for people’s mental
health and wellbeing. BLG Mind have an important role in
responding to this across Bromley, Lewisham & Greenwich, and in
light of that are continuing to prioritise supporting the wellbeing of
those in our communities, as well as supporting our staff.”
Anxiety, isolation, lack of social contact and the suspension of in-person
support services are having a huge impact on the mental health of those in
our community. BLG Mind continues to be there when it matters more than
ever, providing specialist telephone and online information, advice,
counselling and support groups.

BLG Mind staff and volunteers have been home-working to remotely deliver
support to our service users across a wide range of services, from Zoom
sessions for new mums and dads to help them stay well, to one-to-one video
calls to help users make sense of their benefits and finances, to an online
summer programme of mental health learning with the Recovery College, to
virtual mental health training for universities and businesses. You can find
information and contact details for the full list of services at the link below.
Alongside remote delivery, we are also beginning preparations for the
return of some staff to our premises and some in-person service delivery in
due course.
While this has been a challenging time for staff and service users alike in
maintaining mental wellbeing, we have seen positives too. Staff are building
relationships in new ways, and discovering that some service users prefer
virtual modes of delivery.

Find out more about our current services

2.6 Challenge

The COVID-19 pandemic has had a huge effect on charities’ income with the
cancellation of thousands of fundraising events, including those planned for
BLG Mind.

In response, the organisers of the biggest mass-participation sports events
across the country came together to create a new campaign to raise vital
funds to help save the UK’s charities. The campaign, 2.6 Challenge,
launched on Sunday 26 April, which should have been the date of the 40th
edition of the London Marathon.
We asked volunteers, supporters, staff, service users and everyone across
the local community to join the rest of the UK in the 2.6 Challenge to help
raise vital funds, to ensure our service users across Bromley, Greenwich and
Lewisham continue to get the support they need. The challenge could have
been anything – as long as it had the number 26 in it!
We were overwhelmed by the response and how so many people got
involved supporting the campaign. Challenges ranged from 26 mile bike
ride, 26km run, to family challenges of daily exercise and baking batches of
26 decorated biscuits.
We are thrilled to say that including Gift Aid, we have raised over
£5,700 towards our services.
We want to say a huge thank you to everyone who took part and raised
money through a fundraising challenge or donated to the campaign. These
donations are really important in enabling us to continue to deliver the
range of support we provide in the local community.

2.6 Challenge fundraiser site

Wellbeing Shares of the Day

BLG Mind staff are a resilient, adaptable bunch and have been supporting
each other through a daily ‘Wellbeing Share’. Staff have been sending in
their tips, activities and resources via email to stay content during this
difficult time. One wellbeing tip has then been shared with all staff every
day. We’ve had everything from chocolate tart recipes, to yoga videos, to
micro-adventures, to film recommendations!
Recent weeks have been themed around a particular positive aspect of
‘lockdown life’ – last week was food, and this week we’re sharing all things
animal related.

Mental Health Awareness Week

18-24 May was Mental Health Awareness Week, and this year’s theme
was kindness.
Our Bromley Well team put together a video reel of members of staff,

volunteers and members of our community, each sharing to camera a
statement, a piece of advice, an affirmation or something that celebrated
individual acts of kindness. The team also ran live Q&A sessions on their
Facebook page, answering questions about ways to stay well and celebrate
being kind to one another.
Our in-house mental health trainer ran a taster virtual training session on
Zoom, open to the public, focusing on self-kindness on Tuesday 19th May.
The session was a great success, with positive feedback received and
attendees sharing acts of kindness given and received with each other. The
trainer’s mum also made a special guest appearance sharing a kind meal
she’d received from a neighbour in advance of her 70th birthday!
In addition, we promoted mental health awareness across our social media
channels, with interactions from our corporate partner, Grant Saw Solicitors,
as well as many replies with followers’ experiences of ‘lockdown life’. Do
follow our Twitter and Facebook using the links below.

Follow us on Twitter

Follow us on Facebook

New Greenwich Dementia Service
The new Greenwich MindCare Dementia Information and Support
Service commenced April 1st and provides information, support and advice
to people with a dementia diagnosis and their carers living in the borough.
Greenwich MindCare replaced the previous provider Alzheimer’s Society
and will continue to build on the close partnership work with Oxleas Memory
Service. The Dementia Advisors are situated alongside the Memory Service
at Greenwich Memorial Hospital thus ensuring a seamless route from
diagnosis to accessing an advice, information and support service.
The new service provision* includes:
Personalised advice and information
Individual person-centred support planning
Help to access other support, services and community resources
Carer-specific workshops
Follow up support and contact

*Following Government guidelines related to COIVD-19 the team have been
providing advice, information and assessments by phone, email and where
suitable Zoom.
For queries and referrals please email greenwich@mindcare.org.uk or
telephone one of the dementia advisors directly on 07394 572862 or 07742
407189

Virtual Training Offer
Finding new ways to support organisations by increasing our training offer
has been an important aspect of responding to the restrictions imposed by
COVID-19.
We have developed new training courses to help both organisations and
individuals manage their own mental health, or to support their service
users during these difficult times.
Instead of offering the usual half or full day options, we have created bitesized training sessions between an hour and ninety minutes long.
We have been delivering online training to a range of audiences including
nurses, carers, staff in local Minds across London and housing associations.
The topics felt to be most useful include ‘wellbeing toolkits’, ‘mental health
awareness’, ‘tips for mental health’ and ‘providing remote support’. We
have also been running sessions that focus on self-compassion and
kindness.
The various training courses have been well received and we’ve been
overwhelmed with positive feedback showing how successful online training
has been:

“Fantastic training, I really enjoyed it. Well done to you to support everyone
through all the tech issues and people using different tech mediums.”
“A very welcoming, entertaining and informative session.”
“The workshop got me thinking more outside the box regarding having a
person-centred approach to support and offering clients flexible options
according to what might suit them, or easing them in towards online
support."

If you are interested in finding out more about our training offered please

visit our website below. Please make contact with us using the form on the
below link with any enquiries.

Book virtual training

Trustee Recruitment
BLG Mind has a new recruitment opportunity; we are seeking to add to the
expertise of our experienced, professional Board of Trustees. In particular,
we are looking for people with skills and experience in the following areas:
·

Communications & Marketing

·

Fundraising

·

IT/Digital

·

Legal knowledge

·

Safeguarding

While not a requirement, we would particularly welcome applications from
people of Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic (BAME) backgrounds and of all
ages.
Additionally, BLG Mind always welcomes applications from people with lived
experience of mental health problems.
Please see below link to find out more about current jobs and volunteering
opportunities.

Current vacancies

Volunteers Week
This week (1-7 June) is Volunteers Week: a great opportunity for us to
express our huge appreciation to our 260 regular volunteers at BLG Mind.
So much of the work we do, and the impact that we are able to have on the
quality of life of people with mental health problems and dementia, relies on
people who give their time to make a difference. We want to thank all our
volunteers for the skill, creativity, commitment they bring to BLG Mind.

Looking to volunteer with BLG Mind? Find out more at the link below.

Volunteer with us
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